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PROGRAM DATES

The great capital city of London, with its population of seven million, boasts

Depart U.S.
Friday, September 21, 2018

Arrive London
Saturday, September 22, 2018

Depart London
Saturday, December 1, 2018

INCLUDED

culturally rich museums, libraries, famous theaters, concert halls and historic
buildings. An exciting and easily maneuverable European city, London is a major
political, financial and cultural center, graced with more parks and gardens than
any other capital in the world.

Subsidized cultural program of events, including

FEES

Round-trip transfers between the airport and

five Friday day trips (such as Oxford, Stonehenge

Based on an enrollment of 20 or more participants,

accommodations on program arrival and departure

and Salisbury, Bath, Brighton and Stratford-Upon-

the fee per person is $7,595.

dates.

Avon), four theater events, a football or rugby
match and a walking tour.

This fee excludes airfare, a $250 refundable damage
deposit, optional medical insurance upgrade ($65)

Accommodation in a twin room in a homestay
within a residential neighborhood of London in the

Access to the wireless-enabled AIFS Student

and optional personal effects coverage ($90),

inner 3 zones of the London transport system.

Center and the services of an experienced AIFS

passport or visa fees if applicable, meals other than

Continental breakfast will be provided in the

Program Coordinator and AIFS Student Advisors

those listed, personal expenses, any WCCCSA

homestay five days per week (Monday through

for information, personal advising/counseling and

tuition or administrative fees, textbooks, additional

Friday) and dinner four days per week (Monday

24-hour emergency contact service.

field trips or excursions required by the WCCCSA
faculty and anything not specified. These fees are

through Thursday). Students will have access to
the kitchen for the preparation of any other meals.

London Transport travel pass, valid for unlimited

Use of the student computer lab located in the

guaranteed not to change as a result of fluctuations

AIFS Student Center with free Internet access and

in the dollar exchange rate.

Membership at the University of London Union,

FINANCIAL AID

printing facilities.

use on buses and underground trains in travel
zones 1-3 for the duration of the program.

which gives access to the Union facilities,

Many students are eligible to apply for financial aid,

Two-day orientation program consisting of an

subsidized rates for sports facilities and the

grants and loans to assist with the costs of the

orientation meeting with AIFS staff; workshops on

opportunity to join University of London clubs and

London program. Early application is essential.

cultural differences, safety/security and travel;

societies.

Contact your home institution’s financial aid office
promptly if you are interested in this possibility. Be

student information packet including
comprehensive student handbook; local area

International Student Identity Card.

sure to identify yourself as a potential London
program participant. Additional information on

information; welcome reception and a half-day
guided sightseeing tour of London by private

Student medical and program fee refund insurance

minimum payments due and payment deadlines can

coach.

policies.

be found on the program application.

OPTIONAL AIRFARE PACKAGE
On a space-available basis, students may purchase
the optional airfare package consisting of round-trip
flights between Seattle and London for an additional
$TBC excluding mandatory U.S. government and
airline-imposed departure taxes, fees and fuel
surcharges of $TBC (subject to change) for which
students will be billed separately.

OPTIONAL SCOTLAND
EXCURSION
An optional four-day, three-night excursion to
Scotland will be offered for a supplemental fee of
$595. This includes round-trip train transportation
between London and Edinburgh, three nights
accommodation in hostels (one each in Edinburgh,
Loch Ness and on the Isle of Skye), a three-day
guided bus tour to the highlands and islands of
Scotland, two evening meals and the services of an
AIFS staff member throughout the excursion.

ANTH&206: CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY

Catherine's educational background is in linguistics

(5 CREDITS)

—the study of language forms and function; she is

Cultural Anthropology is a method for

deeply fascinated with how languages and cultures

understanding cultures around the world today (and

interrelate and likes to talk about grammar at

in the very recent past) through in-depth qualitative

parties. In 2000 she earned an MA in Linguistics

analysis – talking to people, working with them,

from the University of New Mexico where she also

living with them – in order to get a rich and nuanced

supported the Zuñi and Picuris Pueblos and the

perspective on their lives. This course walks students

Jicarilla Apache Nation in their language

through the theories and methodology of cultural

revitalization programs. At UNM she received the

anthropology, covering topics such as ethnographic

Susan Deese Roberts Outstanding Teaching

fieldwork, subsistence patterns, family systems, etc.

Assistant of the year on the basis of her teaching

Students will be exposed to a range of traditional and

portfolio and student recommendations. After

indigenous cultures around the world, paying close

graduation, she taught at Old Dominion University

attention to how these cultures are adapting to

and Green River College before joining Bellevue

globalization and changing worldwide economic and

College’s English Department where she is now an

cultural shifts. In addition to studying worldwide

Associate Professor. Catherine looks forward to

cultures, students will be given the opportunity to

learning with and from students as they settle into

use their experiences in London to build an in-depth

their sojourn in one of the most diverse and

study of an aspect of London culture (or of its many

cosmopolitan cities in the world. London is their

subcultures). In one of the most dynamic,

classroom!

multicultural cities in the world, students will be able
to put into practice the theories and methodologies
they are learning in class to get a taste for the real

FACULTY

sorts of work that anthropologists do in the world

Colleen Stahl takes a student-centered, interactive

ANTH&204: ARCHAEOLOGY (5 CREDITS)

approach to learning, wherein she provides the
framework and resources for students to learn, and
as much as possible has them learn by doing –
through simulations, case studies, discussions, field
trips, real world research, etc. Colleen also strongly
believes that studying other cultures provides an
important reflection on one’s self, and always helps
students to connect the course material to their own
lives, their immediate environment and global issues
that affect us all. Although she grew up in the Pacific
Northwest, Colleen went abroad to study
anthropology at McGill University in Canada, and
then at the University of Sheffield and the University
of Oxford in England. She is back now in the PNW
teaching at a variety of different institutions – North
Seattle College, Seattle University, Everett
Community College – but Colleen understands how
transformative living in another culture can be, and
is looking forward to returning to the UK to share
London with her students in the WCCCSA program!

COURSES
See your campus coordinator for course numbering

BRITISH LIFE AND CULTURE
British Faculty

Taught by a qualified local adjunct lecturer, this
course focuses on the historical, political, economic
and cultural aspects of contemporary Britain.

today.

"MIND THE GAP!": THE LITERATURE OF
LONDON'S NEIGHBORHOODS (5 CREDITS)
When traveling by London tube, students will hear
the directive “Mind the gap!” every day: a reminder
to carefully cross the gap between the platform and
train as they explore London’s neighborhoods. In

Archaeology is the study of cultures, typically those

this course, students will select and read two to

in the past, through the analysis of the physical

three novels, each set in one of London’s distinctive

remains they leave behind. This course focuses on

neighborhoods. From Hampstead Heath to Brick

the methodology of archaeology – how do

Lane or from Angel to St. Paul’s, students will

archaeologists do what they do and how do we know

traverse the city and its microcultures by train and

about the past from this source? Topics range from

on foot to engage the literature of place. We’ll

the nitty gritty of excavating an archaeological site

source literary analysis, pop culture theory, and

to the complexities of interpreting belief systems

historical, sociological and ethnographic methods

from ancient remains. We’ll explore the cultures of

to create an interdisciplinary understanding of the

past societies, but also how our own cultural

city. In his London-based novel Neverwhere, best-

perspective impacts understandings of the past and

selling author Neil Gaiman writes, “He had gone

how the past is used in modern social and political

beyond the world of metaphor and simile into the

agendas. England, of course, has a very deep

place of things that are, and it was changing him.”

archaeological history as humans have lived on what

Students will embed themselves as observers,

is now England for as far back as 42,000 years ago.

readers, writers and do-it-yourself publishers.

The island has weathered several invasions by
different cultures, each creating a new layer of
archaeological interest. In learning about the
methods of archaeology, this course will use the

ABOLITIONIST WRITING IN LONDON AND
THE END OF SLAVERY (5 CREDITS)

archaeology of the United Kingdom for illustrations

This course explores the literary competition

and examples, drawing upon the richness of its

between the pro-slavery and abolitionist movements

museums and archaeological sites. While not

in London starting with the period of mercantile

necessarily a chronological walkthrough of the

capitalism and continuing through the emergence of

prehistory and history of England, the course would

industrial capitalism and concluding in

touch on a wide range of different time periods and

emancipation. As a hub for the transatlantic slave

cultures.

trade, the city of London is a living archive that

SECOND FACULTY WHEN
ENROLLMENT REACHES 40
PARTICIPANTS
Catherine Berkenfield spent a college semester in
Oaxaca, Mexico and has since sojourned in Temuco,
Chile and San Jose, Costa Rica. These
transformational experiences changed her life
personally and academically.

documents this period of human trafficking in its
museums, neighborhoods, coffeehouses, banks and
law-making bodies. While centering on writers of
the African diaspora like Briton Hammon, Ignatius
Sancho, Quobna Ottobah Cugoano and Olaudah
Equiano, we will also study British-born
abolitionist writers and British pro-slavery writers.
These primary information sources will help
“narrate” the physical city of London. We will
critique and celebrate London’s role in
emancipation.

MEDICAL INSURANCE

AIFS REFUND POLICY

APPLICATION DEADLINE

AIFS provides each student with a group insurance

When you apply to the program you will be asked

Wednesday, June 27, 2018

policy issued by the Ace American Insurance

to pay a deposit of $450. If your application is

Company. Please see

accepted, this fee is partially non-refundable.

https://www.aifscustomized.com/pdf/insurance_

Please carefully read the AIFS Refund Policy

semester.pdf for full details of the insurance

at https://www.aifscustomized.com/wcccsa/lond

coverage, including the optional medical insurance

on_fall/refund.asp# before submitting your

upgrade and personal effects coverage.

application.

FINAL PAYMENT DEADLINE
Friday, July 27, 2018

FOR MORE INFORMATION ON HOW TO APPLY:
Go to www.wcccsa.com, and make an appointment with the study abroad coordinator on your campus:

Bellevue College

Edmonds Community College

Pierce College

South Puget Sound Community

Li Liu

Jesse Aspree

Shannon Brazell

College

li.liu@bellevuecollege.edu

jesse.aspree@edcc.edu

SMBrazell@pierce.ctc.edu

Liu Yang

425.564.2646

425.640.1037

253.964.6656

lyang@spscc.edu

Cascadia College

Green River College

Seattle Central

Lisa Jacobson

Cindy Card

Community College

South Seattle College

ljacobson@cascadia.edu

ccard@greenriver.edu

Karolyn Gore

Kathie Kwilinski

425.352.8556

253.833.9111, ext. 2160

karolyn.gore@seattlecolleges.edu

kathie.kwilinski@seattlecolleges.edu

206.934.5474

206.934.7965

360.596.5367

Clark College

North Seattle College

Jody Shulnak

Virginia Gabby

Shoreline Community College

Wenatchee Valley College

jshulnak@clark.edu

virginia.gabby@seattlecolleges.edu

Cory Anthony

Jaima Kuhlmann

360.992.2807

206.934.3910

canthony@shoreline.edu

jkuhlmann@wvc.edu

206.546.4627

509.682.6846

Columbia Basin College

Peninsula College

Donna Starr

Val Conroy

Skagit Valley College

Whatcom Community College

dstarr@columbiabasin.edu

vconroy@pencol.edu

Christa Schulz

Ulli Schraml

509.547.0511

360.417.6483

christa.schulz@skagit.edu

uschraml@whatcom.ctc.edu

360.416.7974

360.383.3244

